
UNITED STATES 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 


DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

February 25, 2013 

Lucas F. Torres 

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP 

ltorres@akingump.com 


Re: 	 FirstEnergy Corp. 

Incoming letter dated January 11, 2013 


Dear Mr. Torres: 

This is in response to your letter dated January 11, 2013 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to FirstEnergy by Utility Workers Union ofAmerica. 
We also have received a letter from the proponent dated January 22, 2013. Copies of all 
ofthe correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our 
website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your 
reference, a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder 
proposals is also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 Mark Brooks 

Utility Workers Union ofAmerica 

markbrooks@uwua.net 


mailto:markbrooks@uwua.net
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml
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February 25, 2013 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 FirstEnergy Corp. 
Incoming letter dated January 11, 2013 

The proposal urges the board of directors to adopt a policy to end the practice of 
benchmarking the CEO's total compensation to that ofCEOs ofpeer companies. 

We are unable to concur in your view that FirstEnergy may exclude the proposal 
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that you have demonstrated 
objectively that the proposal and portions ofthe supporting statement you reference are 
materially false or misleading. We also are unable to conclude that the proposal is so 
inherently vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the 
company in implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable 
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not 
believe that FirstEnergy may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

Sincerely, 

Kate Beukenkamp 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF COJzyORATiON FINANCE 

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREliOLDER PROPOSALS 


The Divisio.n of Corpor~tion Finance believes that its responsibility wit~ respect to 
matters arising under Rule l4a-8 [ 17 CFR 240.l4a.,.8], as with other niatters under the proxy 
.rules, is to aid those who inust comply With the rule by offering informal advice and ~uggestions 
and to determine, inttially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In colinection vvith a shareholde-r proposal 
under Rule-14a-8, the Division's staff considers the inform~tion furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its interitio·n to exclude the proposals from tl1e Company's proxy materials, a<> well 
as ari:y information furnished by the proponent or the proponent'srepresentative. 

. Although Rule l4a-8(k) does not require any comm~cations from shareholders to the 
Coi.UJJiissiort's ~;the staff will always coruiider information concerning alleged violations of 

· the statutes administered by the Corrunission, including argmnent as to whether or notactivities 

proposed to be taken "would be violative of the ·statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 

of such information; however, should not be construed as changi.ng the staff's informal 

pro~edures and proxy reviewinto a formal or adversary procedure. 


It is important to note that the staff's and" Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G)submissions reflect only informal views, The determinationsreached in these no
action letters do not and ca0not adjudicate the merits of a company's position With respect to the 
proposaL Only acourt such a.S a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 

-. to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials: Accordingly a discretionary · 
determination not to recommend or take Conunission enforcement action, does not prcdudc a 
proponent, or auy shareholder ofa-company, from punming any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's .proxy 
·materiaL 

http:changi.ng
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January22, 2013 

Via Electronic Mall& UPS OvernightDelivery 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Collll11iSsion 
Division ofCorporationF.inahce 
Office ofChiefCol.ID.sel 
100 F. Stre¢1:, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

.Re: FirstEnergy Corp. - Shareholder Proposal by Utility Workers Union ofAmerica 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am writing on behalf of Utility Workers Union of .America ("UWUA") - the shareholder 
proponent ih this matter - and in response to the "no-action" request filed by FirstEnergy Corp~ 
("FirstEnergy" or the "Company") on January 11, 2013. 

:ln its letter, the Company argues,tbat our Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rules l4a-,8(i)(3) 
and 14a-9 based primarily upon a claim that the UWUA.Proposal is impermissibly vague and 
indefinite. As summarized below, the Company's arguments are clearly misplaced. 

I. The Shareholder Proposal &Neither Vague nor Indefinite. 

The UWUAProposal quite plainly urges the Company's Board ofDirectors to adopt a policy'"to 
end the practice of bencihJllarlcing the CEO's total compensation to that of CEOs of peer 
companies." In context, this straightforward Pn>posal urges the directors to end the practice of 
using compensation data for the CEOs of other companies - designated by FirstEnergy itselfas 
peer companies- in order to determine the CEO's compensation. 

The supporting statement, moreover, also makes clear that the Proposalurges directors to end the 
practice of"detennining CEO .compensation based on other companies" pay practices ...•" 

Contrary to the Company's assertions, there is nothing vague or indefinite about the term 
"benchmarking." As the Staff has noted, "benchmarking generally entails using compensation 

mailto:markbrook~@uwua.net
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data about oth~r companies as a referen® p<>int 011, which ..., either wholly {}f. in part - to ~. 
justifY orprovide a fnun,~work for a compe~JSati()'P.decision}'J 

Tbe commonly understood meaning ofthe tetm.iS no different. According to .Metriam-Webstet, 
a "benchmark" is nothing more than. "something that serves as a sta.Ildard by whith other.; may 
be measured or judged." As.noted above~ our Prpj)Osal itsei(Jl1,81ces explicitly clettr w.lwtis being 
prpposed: the aoatd of Directors. i~ w:ged, to end. the practice ofbenchmarking the CEO~s total 
c<Jmpensat.i():t:l. to that ()fCEOs ofpeer companies. 

In order to create c()n:fuSion where none existS, how~ve.r:, FirstEnergy i®ists that the term 
"benchmar.king" iS subject to .multiple differing interpretations - eveiJ, while ignoring the clear 
contextofthis common-sense term as used in our Proposal. 

In this regard, itis notable that FirstEnergy itselfuses the terms "bell.chmark" or ''benclunarldng" 
no fewer than21 times in its most reeent proxy Sta:te¢ent-.~ y~tney~r.oncelx>theJ;Sto pt'ov;ide 
to shareholders any specific definition of the tel'll1f~ JfFh$ffine:rgy~s position were accepted at 
face value, the Company in eff~t argues that it has made false and misleading statements in its 
pro:x;y disclosures inviolation ofRule l4a.:.9. 

This is not the case, how~ver, forth~ simple reason tlult the qoiilll).onplace tenn "benchnlarking" 
reqUires no special definition. hi eoiJ,t~xt; tp benchmark simply means to make CEO 
compensation decisio~ based upon tlte colfipepsation paid to oth~ companies~ CEOs. 

Similarly, Regulation S-K requires that registrants diselose th~ ext~nt orany benchma:t:kihg of 
ex~utive compenSation, and yet provides no d~:finition of the term? The reason for this is. 
equally obvious: the Commission recognizes tbat the t~l1llS "benchmarking" and "benchn:tark"' 
are so widely understood thatno ~ific ddinition is required. 

Another central flaw in the Company's argilnlent is its failure. to distinguish between the 
everyday meaning of the term ''benchmark'" aild th~ various executive compe~on p/"attices to. 
which the Company claims benchmarking might apply. · 

Thus, FirstEnergy trots out various ways in which compensation benchmarking in.ight be tised, 
for example, to "benchmark each. pay element (e.g., b~ salary, short;;.term incentiv~ and long:.. 
tel1ll incentives) separately or multiple pay elements in. the aggregat~ in d~relJlli.tring CEO 
compensation." Th~ Company thet1 clai:ms that the Proposal iJlJ,pennissibly f~ to distinguish 
betweeiJ, th~ "dif(erent ways and degrees"·thatbenchmark:ing might be used. 

1 StaffCompliance and Disclosure1nterpretation: Regulation &K, Question ll8;05(July 8, 2011 ). . . ' . ' 

2 FirstEnergy SEC Fonn 14A (filed .f\pril2, 2012). 

3 17 CFR § 229.402(bXxiv). 

®~3 
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'Wbattbis.red h~~g imtores, P,owever;is,that our Proposal explicitly states what>policywe urge 
t]le directors to adopt with respect to benchmarking - namely, ~0 end the. pmctice of 
benchmarking the CEO's total compensation: to thatofCEOs ofpeer companies~" 

.As FirstEn~rgy'$ pr<>xy stat~ment discJores, the Company uses peer benchmarlciiJ.g ·~ "a 
foundation" to determine all elements ofthe. CEO's comp<mafion- including base salary;, short;. 
tenn incentives, and long;,.term incentives- by ta.rgeting compensation. "at ornear the median" of 
a designated "peer gtoU:p" of other companies. 4 

· The Propasal quite plainly urges the B<Jard. of 
Dfrectors to end tliis practice. 

Clearly, FirstEnergy might disagree with the merits ofour Proposal, buHhis provides no basis to 
deprive shareholders oftheir rightto vote on the Proposal under Rule i4a"-8; Inde~ the various 
claims made by FirstEnergy in this matter ate precisely the sorts of·ar,gwne:nts that Staff sought 
to .discourage under Staff Legal Blliletin 14B. Instead; as Staff noted at that titne, ®mpanies 
should appropriately address {h~ soJ:ts of objections in their statements of opposition, TI;J.ther 
.tllan jmproperly seeking to exclude a proposal underRule l4a.,.8(i)(3). 

Fillally, the various no-action determinations cited by the. Company are clearly distinguishable. 
For exa.ID:ple, the shareholder ptoJ)Qsal involved in General Electric and related cases vagu~ly 
:requested that the board ofdirectors negotiate for· ~xec11tives to relinquish "pr~xisting executive 
pay rights; ifany,to the fullest extent possible)' 

In each of these deciSions, Staff noted "in particular'' that ·the proposal failed to sufficiently 
eX}>lain the :meaning .ofthe cleadyvague phr.,tse "executive pay tights,"6 Th,ese sorts of crl8e8. 
hardly compare with a stmightforward proposal urging the board ofdii:ectors "to end the practice 
ofbenchmarking the CEO'stotal comptmsationto that ofCEOs ofpeer companies." 

For these reasons, there Is no basis to oonclude that either the shareholders or the Company 
would be unable to detennine What actions our Proposal recommends. Th~ Go:rnpany has 
therefore failed to :meet its blll'den of e$blishing that the Proposal may be omitted from its 
proxy statement, as required by Rule 14a-8(g). 

4 FirstEnergySEC Form 14A, pages .34-35; 38-39, 41 (filed April2, 20 I2). 


5 _StaffLegal Bulletin No. I4B (Sept. I5,·2004). 


6 General Electric Co. (available Feb. J 0, ton). FirstEnergy's citations to International Paper Co. (Feb. 3, 20.1 I); 

AlaslwAir Group, lnc. (Jan. 20, 2011); and Motorola.Jnc.. (Jan. It, 2011) .are inapplicable for the smne t:eaSQll. 

@~3 
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:U. 	 l'be Company.Erron~~sly Clahn.s1hat the Supporting Statement Includes li'a~e o.J:" 
Misleading StatenaeJits 

The Company also fatls in its attell1.pt tojustizy omission ofour Pro{X)saJ. based. on its claim. that 
the.supporting, statementincludes false or misl¢ad:ing statements in violation ofRll1.es 14a ..8(i)(3) 
and 14a-9. As the Staff made cl~ in Staff Legal BuJletin J4B, prQposal~ are not exclud@le 
merely because "the company objects to fa,ctual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in.amannet;thatis unfavorablc.Hothe company; ..." 

Since the passages from our snppotting statement challenged byF:irstEnergy are clearly accurate, 
the. Company cannot meet its· burden Qf "deroonstrat[ing] objectively that the. proposal or 
$tementis materially false or misleading.~~7 

A. 	Nothing in .the supporting statement suggests that FirstEnergy has established 
its benchmarkhig target ~atwve" the median of'its J:J'*r group 

FirstEnergy claims that Qne sentence in our supporting statement concerning the "Lake Wobegon 
effect" - as famously criticized by former Fed Chairman Volcker - fal8ely implieS that the 
Company sets its benchmarking target above the median ofits peer group. Notably, FitstEnergy 
never challenges the accuracy of Qilr unremarkable observation that ''most major u;s. 
corporations rtowset their exec\ltiVe payt~rgets at orabovethe.median oftheir peer group. "·8 

Instead, the Company argues that this accurate statement of fact somehow' . suggests tfurt 
FirstEnergy sets its benchlilarking target "above'' the median of: its peer gtoup. This claim is. 
clearly Wrong for several reasons. · 

Most fimdamentally; the sentence challenged by the Company says nothing at all about 
FirstEnergy, and certainly never implies that the Company sets its pay target "above" the 
median~ Quite to the conttary~ we simply observe that "most major U.S. corporations" set their 
executive pay targets "at o:r above" the median oftheir peer groups. 

This is clearly relevant to our Proposal, m,oreover, since the Jact that many firms set executive 
pay targets above the median can result in a spiraling ofpay for an.y companies that include. such 
firms in their own peer groups - even if these latter companies establish their pay targets at th~ 

7 StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14B, t B4. 

8 This filet -,not challenged by the Company -.bas been documented by many observers, RiskMetrics Group, for 
example, bas reported that 99.5%of firms in the S&P 1500 have targeted pay at or ~bove the median oftheir ~r 
group. See John B~ak. Michael Lemmon & Thanh Nguyen, "Are All CEOs above Average? An Empirical 
Analysis of Compensation Peer Groups and Pay Design," p. 10 and note 10 (Aug. 14, 2009) (available at 
http.l/ssrn.com!abstract=J364775); and Peter. Whoriskey, "Cozy Relationships and 'Peer B.enchmarking' Send 
CEOs' Pay Soaring," Washington Post(Oct. 3,2011). · · 

http:ofRll1.es
http:attell1.pt
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median (~ FirstEnetgy cl~.to do). This, in tqrn, f~ ip.to an endless cy~le of~xecutive p~y 
itt(U"~esat stillothed:ir.n1s th~t r~ly on peer benchmarking to set CEO compensation levels;9 

We clarify this _pOint evert furtller in the iinmediately preceding paragraph of the supportib.g 
statem~nt by observing that "~ne companl's showerirlg ofrewards. onits ex~utives affects ~ 
.executive pay at every one· ofIt$ ·poorl;;"1 

· Thus; the statemtmt 1fultmost IJ)aJor u~s. com-panies 
set their execniive pay targ~ at or above the median of their peer groups is part of a perfectly 
legitimate critique of one of the undeSirable con8equences of peer benchmarking -- qwt¢ apart 
from whether FirstEnergy in factsets ;its pay target "at" th~ rnedjan of its peer groJll>. 

Moreover, even assuming for the sake .of argument tha~ our statement somehow implies that 
FirstEnergy sets its pay target ''at or above>? the median (a8 opposed to ~most majot U.S. 
corporations"),.the Compa11JI admits the accuracy ofthis assertion when .it claims in its no-action 
request that it sets its benchmarki:qg target"atthe median." If FitstEn.ergy sets itS target "at" the 
median,. then it indisputably sets ·the target "at or .above~' the .Dl.ediall (like most other U.S. 
companie$).11 

Iti any event nothing .in our supporting statement evert remotely implies that FirstEnergy sets its 
pay target "above" the median, contrary to the Company's unsupported claim. 

B. 	Tbe supporting stateDJ.elit in no w.ay implies that FirstEn~rgy uses other 
CODJ.panies' C:EO compensation as a factor.in determining.its peer group 

FirstEnergy also challenges our accurate assertion that "studi~s have a~ criticized the prospect 
for corporate boards to manipulate peer group selection by 'cherry pickiJ:lg' companies wj.th 

9" See B~ak, Lemmon & N&DYen, supra at note 8, p. 10 [finding that it"is not uncommon •.•• for finns to target pay 
above the median (e.g., at the 75th percentile)"]. See also Charles Eison & Craig F~re. ''Executive Su~rstars, 
Peer . Groups and Over-Compensation - Cause, Effect and Solution." p. 8 (September 2012) .(available at 
hftp://ssrncom/abstract=212597~ ("the practice oftargeting the pay of executiVes to median or higher levels will 
li(lturally create an UJ1Ward bias and movement in total compensation amounts'') (emphasis supplied). 

1°Citing Gretchen Morgenson, "CEOls and the Pay ..'Em.,or..,Lose.,.'Em M~"New .York Times (Sept 22, 2012). 

11 We also note that FirstEnergy's proxy merely asserts that the Company sets its compensation targets "at or near" 
the median. of its peer group, in contrast to the more definitive clahn by Akin. Gtm:tpthat the Company sets its 
benchmarking target "at" the median. See FirstEnergy SEC Form 14A. p. 32 (filed April 2, 2012). 

Even this claim is highly dubious. moreover, in light of FirstEnergy's admitted manipulation of its peer group 
eompensation data. FirstEnergy discloses in its proxy statement that it routinely "size adjusts" its peer oompensation 
data upward, based on the significantly larger annual revenue the Company claims in relation to the median.r~venue 
for its peer group. FirstEnergy SECForm l4A. p. 34. 

Thus. although nothing in our Proposal or supporting statement su~ests that FirstEnergy sets its benchmarking 
target above the median of its peer group, this certainly would be a fair argument based on the Company's practice 
of"size adjusting" its peer group compensation data. 	 · 

http:factor.in
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highly· p~d CE()s~" According ·tQ the Company, this sta{eJI1eq.t S<>mehow falsely implies that 
Fii-.s,£nergyuses CEOcompensationas afactorin determining its peergroup.. 

Once.·~ FirstEnergy does not (and cannot) challenge the accuracy of. our undet~ying 
statement. Numerolli! academic smdi¢8 have not only criti~ the pr()spect that e<>rporate 
boards might maniptJ]ate peer.group sel~on to. inapp:ropriately boost CEO pay; but have found 
thattbis pnJ.Ctice is extremely·widespreadP 

The Company also. ignores (once aaam). that the passage it ch~~ges :in o'Qr supporting 
statement says rwthirtg 41 all about First£11.ergy, but ra:th~ collliilems gen~y on ap:pther 
:undesirable f;ISpect of peer benchmarking ....;., ruliilely, the ''prospect" for corporate boards to 
manipulate peer group selection. We. further clarify our argument by reference to a recent stlld.y 
ofS&P 500 and S&P.MidCap 400 firms. finding a general tendency ·among the surveyed firms 
·~o choose highly paid peers tojustify their high CEO compensation..'' 

This is. Clearly rel¢vant to our Proposal, since tile mere prospecttQat co:rporate boards might bias 
peer group selection is another reason FirstEn:ergy shareholders eowd conClude that peer 
benchmarking for CEO compensation is a bad idea. This is true .regardless of how pristine 
FfrstEnergy's peer group selection practices might be; as clailn¢d by counsel for the ColllplillY• 
Any prospect that other corporations might inappropriately boost CEO pay by "cherry picking" 
peer group compani:e:; could impact CEO compensation at any company utilizing peer 
benchmar!Qng; including Fit'mEnergy. 

We clarify this point even further in the next paragraph of ow: supporting · $U1tement, which 
observes that "e11en where peer gmups are fairly constructed, a, recent study funded by the 

12 For example; one.study (cited. in .our supporting statement) concluded.that "firms. tend to cboos¢ highly paid·peers 
to justifytbeirhigh CEO compensation." Michael FauJkender &Jun Yang. "Inside tbe.:Black :Box: The Role and 
Composition ofCompensation Peer Groups~" 96 JournalofFinancial Economics269 (20to)~ 

Amore recent study by the same authors found that this practice continues. Faulkender & Yang. "''s Disclosure an 
Effective Cleansing Mechanism? The. Dynamics of Compensation Peer Benchmarking;" P.: 3 (March 14; 20ll) 
(available at http://papers.ssmcomlso/3/papers:cftn?abstract;_jd=1786109) ("in other words, firms appeared to be 
gamingthe benclunarkillg process by including in their peer group companies with highly paid.CEOs and omitting 
comparabletirms with lower paid CEOs"). 

Other studies have reached the same conclusion. See; e,g.l Elson & Ferrere, supra at not(: 9, p. 14 ("the process, at 
its core, is vulnerable to such manipulation by the consultant, the board and the executive because there is no real 
objective standard in existence to precisely identify an apprqpriate peer given the significant aruhnultiple \larlables. 
involved in selection [ofpeer group companies 1"); Daniel Cheng. "Executjve Pay Throllgb: a. Peer :Benchmarking. 
Lens," ISS Corporate Services (Sept. 21, 20U) (~ selection remains a 'key concern Wjtb roughly 1,400 
companies including peers that significantly increased their CEO pay while, conc~enti}i, shareholders saw weak 
returns"); Bizjak, Lemmon & Nguyen, supra at note 8; and WboriSkey, "Cozy RelatiollShiPs. and 'Peer 
Benchmarking."' supra at note 8. · 

http://papers.ssmcomlso/3/papers:cftn?abstract;_jd=1786109
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Investor Re~PQnsibility Research Center Institute. concluded that_ peer benchmarking inevitably 
leads to spir.ding executive pay;nl3 

Thus,.nothingin our supPQt:ting staWmenteven remotely suggests that F~tEnergy has US(!d• CEO 
COI11~11Sation at other companies .to determfue its peergroup. Rather,. the supporting statement 
makes clear that even the prospect for corporate boards to manipulate peer group selection is a 
matter of ~ncem for S.harehol(fers at any ~ni&any -- including FirstEnergy - that tlti1ize5. peer 
bencbmar.kmg to. estabbshCEO-coi11~nsa.tion. -~-

fll._ Conclusi()n 

For these reasons, the Company has clearly failed to meet itS. burden of establishing that the 
Prnposal :may·be omitted. We therefore urge the Staff to reject the Company's request for a no-
acti()n determination. . . . 

We also urge the Staff to disregard FirstEnergy's request to be allowed to engage in ex parte 
comniunications with Staff co:ncen:llng the merits of the Company's no-action request. We 
believe the practice suggested by the 09mpany- thatit. be Nrmi:tted to co1lfer privately with the 
Staffprior to the final determination jn this rna~,- is improNI'and should be <lisregarded. 

Thank youfor your attention in this matter, and please Jet me know if you would like additional 
information concerning the UWUA'sposition. 

Sincerely, 

~&x-J--
Mark Brooks 

cc: Luc~ F. Torres, Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP 
D. Michael Langford, UWUA National President 

Gary M. Ruffuer, UWUA NationalSecretary-Treasurer 


13 Citiilg Elson & Ferrere, .wpra at.note 9 (empi,lasis supplied). 

14 In the event suur concludes that any pa.ssage of qur supporting statement is ntisJef;lding, however, we would 
certainly agree to omit tlult passage. We. would a.lso have no objecti()n to incorporating inti) the bodY of our 
PropOsal the meaning of "bencb.marlc;ing" provided. in. the Stqff Compli(lnc~ and Disclowre lriterpretation for 
Regrilation s~K, ifdt:emed advisable by Staff. Altb,ough we believe no specijic definition ofthis common~sense 
term is necessazy, in, our view this minor rev~sion would in no way alte.r the substance ofour Propo~L 



From: Wetmore, William <wwetmore@akingump.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2013 6:09 PM 
To: shareholderproposals 
Cc: 'rferguson@firstenergycorp.com'; 'rreffner@firstenergycorp.com'; Torres, Lucas 
Subject: FirstEnergy Corp. No-Action Request re Proposal Submitted by the Utility Workers 

Union of America 
Attachments: FirstEnergy Corp No-Action Request (UWUA).pdf 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of FirstEnergy Corp. ("FirstEnergy"), in accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin 14D, please find attached a letter 
notifying the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance of FirstEnergy's intent to exclude from its proxy materials for its 
2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders a shareholder proposal and supporting statement submitted by the Utility 
Workers Union of America (the "Proponent"). 

A copy of the attached letter is being concurrently sent to the Proponent by e-mail (markbrooks@uwua.net) and via 
FedEx {815 16th Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20006). 

If you have any questions or desire any additional information, please contact Lucas F. Torres at (212) 872-1016 or at 
ltorres@akingump.com. 

Sincerely yours, 

William K. Wetmore 
AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP 

1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. I Washington, DC 20036-1564 I USA I Direct: +1 202.887.4476 I Internal: 24476 
Fax: +1 202.887.4288 I wwetmore@akingumo.com I akinqump.com I Bio 

IRS Circular 230 Notice Requirement: This communication is not given in the form of a 
covered opinion, within the meaning of Circular 230 issued by the United States Secretary 
of the Treasury. Thus, we are required to inform you that you cannot rely upon any tax 
advice contained in this communication for the purpose of avoiding United States federal 
tax penalties. In addition, any tax advice contained in this communication may not be 
used to promote, market or recommend a transaction to another party. 

The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and 
confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If you have received this communication 
in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail, and delete the original message. 
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January 11, 2013 

VIAE-MAIL 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: FirstEnergy Corp.- Shareholder Proposal Submitted by the Utility Workers 
Union of America 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are writing this letter on behalf of FirstEnergy Corp., an Ohio corporation 
("FirstEnergy" or the "Company"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), to notify the staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of the 
Company's intent to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2013 Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders (the "2013 Annual Meeting" and such materials, the "2013 Proxy Materials") a 
shareholder proposal and supporting statement. The Utility Workers Union of America (the 
"Proponent") submitted the proposal and the supporting statement (collectively, the "Proposal"). 

FirstEnergy intends to file the 2013 Proxy Materials more than 80 days after the date of 
this letter. In accordance with the guidance found in Staff Legal Bulletin 14D (November 7, 
2008) and Rule 14a-8G), we have filed this letter via electronic submission with the Commission. 
A copy of this letter and its exhibit are being sent via e-mail and FedEx to the Proponent to 
notify the Proponent on behalf of FirstEnergy of its intention to omit the Proposal from its 2013 
Proxy Materials. A copy of the Proposal and certain supporting information sent by the 
Proponent and related correspondence is attached to this letter (see Exhibit A). 

Rule 14a-8(k) provides that proponents are required to send companies a copy of any 
correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the Staff. Accordingly, we are taking this 
opportunity to inform the Proponent that if it elects to submit additional correspondence to the 
Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be 
furnished to the undersigned on behalf of FirstEnergy pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k). 

One Bryant Park 1 New York, NY 10036-67451212.872.1000 I fax: 212.872.10021 akingump.com 
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SUMMARY 

We respectfully request that the Staff concur in the Company's view that the Proposal 
may be properly excluded from FirstEnergy's 2013 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) 
and Rule 14a-9 because the Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite so as to be inherently 
misleading and contains false and misleading statements. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states: 

"The shareholders of FirstEnergy Corp. (the "Company") urge the Board of Directors to 
adopt a policy to end the practice of benchmarking the CEO's total compensation to that of 
CEO's of peer companies. The Committee should implement this policy in a manner that does 
not violate any existing employment agreement." 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it contains vague and 
indefinite statements in violation of Rule 14a-9. 

A. Background 

FirstEnergy believes that it may properly omit the Proposal from the 2013 Proxy 
Materials under Rules 14a-8(i)(3) and 14a-9 because the Proposal is impermissibly vague and 
indefinite. Rule 14a-9 prohibits a company from making a proxy solicitation that contains "any 
statement which, at the time and in the light of the circumstances under which it is made, is false 
or misleading with respect to any material fact, or which omits to state any material fact 
necessary in order to make the statements therein not false or misleading." In addition, Rule 
14a-8(i)(3) provides, in part, that a proposal may be excluded from proxy materials if the 
proposal is materially false or contains misleading statements. The Staff has taken the position 
that a shareholder proposal may be excluded from proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) if 
"neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal 
(if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or 
measures the proposal requires." StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14B (September 15, 2004) ("SLB 
14B"). 

B. The Proposal Fails to Clearly Define Key Terms 

The Staff has consistently held that a shareholder proposal involving changes to 
compensation policies is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) if the proposal fails to define key 
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terms or is subject to materially differing interpretations because neither the shareholders nor the 
company would be able to determine with reasonable certainty exactly what actions the proposal 
requires. In particular, companies faced with proposals related to compensation of senior 
executive have successfully argued for exclusion of such proposals in their entirety if the 
language of the proposal or the supporting statement render the proposal so vague and indefinite 
that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the 
proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or 
measures the proposal requires. See, e.g., General Electric Co. (February 10, 2011) (proposal 
that senior executives retain a significant percentage of their stock acquired through equity pay 
programs until two years following the termination of their employment was excluded because 
the proposal did not sufficiently explain the meaning of "executive pay rights" and as a result 
neither stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty 
exactly what actions or measure the proposal requires) ("GE"); International Paper Company 
(February 3, 2011) (same) ("International Paper"); Alaska Air Group, Inc. (January 20, 2011) 
(same) ("Alaska Air"); and Motorola, Inc. (January 12, 2011) (same) ("Motorola"). 

FirstEnergy believes that the Proposal contains materially vague and indefinite statements 
and is thus subject to multiple interpretations. Neither FirstEnergy nor its shareholders will be 
able determine with reasonable certainty what actions or measures the Proposal requires and 
therefore it is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See GE; International Paper; Alaska Air; and 
Motorola. 

The Proposal fails to clearly define the term "benchmarking," arguably the most key 
element of the Proposal. Instead of specifically explaining how the term "benchmarking" should 
be defined and type of practices that the Board of Directors should "end," the Proponent leaves 
the definition of this term to conjecture. Absent an understanding of this key term, neither 
shareholders nor the Company has any basis to determine what the type of benchmarking 
practice the Proposal seeks to end. In this regard, the Company may use benchmarking in a 
number of different ways and degrees. For example, the Company may benchmark each pay 
element (e.g., base salary, short-term incentives and long-term incentives) separately or multiple 
pay elements in the aggregate in determining CEO compensation. The Company may also 
benchmark against peer companies' pay practices, generally, as suggested in the first bullet point 
of the supporting statement to the Proposal, or more specifically by targeting compensation at a 
median level or a range. Additionally, the Company may use the practice of benchmarking 
against a relevant peer group as a "reference point" in determining CEO compensation or merely 
as a way to ensure that the company's compensation is within a general range of reasonableness. 
In fact, although shareholders may consider this activity benchmarking, according to the Staff, 
"review[ing] or considering a broad-based third-party survey for a more general purpose, such as 
to obtain a general understanding of current compensation practices" does not constitute 
"benchmarking" for purposes of the Compensation Discussion and Analysis. See Compliance 
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and Disclosure Interpretation: Regulation S-K, Question 118.05 (July 8, 2011). This illustrates 
the fact that it is often difficult to determine what are considered benchmarking practices. 

Therefore, due to the Proponent's failure to specify the meaning of "benchmarking" in 
the Proposal, the Proponent could be asking the Company to end any number of practices. As a 
result, the Proposal is so inherently vague and indefinite that neither the shareholders in voting 
on the Proposal, nor the Company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to 
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the Proposal requires. 

Furthermore, it is entirely unclear from the Proposal what policy the Proponents would 
like the Company to adopt in place of benchmarking to determine the CEO's compensation. The 
supporting statement calls on the Company to adopt a "fair and rational compensation system 
that focuses on internal metrics of the Company, including internally consistent pay scales." 
However, the vague terms "fair," "rational" and "internally consistent" are open to a vast array of 
interpretations and are undefined in the Proposal. Neither the Company nor the shareholders 
voting on the Proposal would know which metrics the Company should use to determine the 
CEO's compensation if the Proposal were adopted or how they would be structured. Therefore, 
neither the Company nor the shareholders would be able to determine with any reasonable 
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires and as a result the Proposal 
should be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See GE; International Paper; Alaska Air; and 
Motorola. 

C. The Proposal Contains False or Misleading Statements 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), companies may exclude a shareholder proposal if the proposal or 
supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules or regulations, including 
Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy solicitation 
materials. Specifically, Rule 14a-9 provides that no solicitation shall be made by means of any 
proxy statement containing "any statement which, at the time and in light of the circumstances 
under which it is made, is false or misleading with respect to any material fact, or which omits to 
state any material fact necessary in order to make the statements therein not false or misleading." 
In SLB 14B, the Staff stated that exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) can be appropriate where "the 
company demonstrates objectively that a factual statement is materially false or misleading." The 
Staff consistently has allowed the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) of shareholder proposals that 
are premised on materially false or misleading statements. See Limited Brands; General Electric 
Company (January 6, 2009) (proposal was materially false and misleading because of "an 
underlying assertion" that the company had plurality voting when, in fact, the company had 
implemented majority voting); Duke Energy Corp. (February 8, 2002) (permitting exclusion 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) of a proposal that urged the company's board to "adopt a policy to 
transition to a nominating committee composed entirely of independent directors" because the 
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company had no nominating committee); General Magic, Inc. (May 1, 2000) (proposal was 
materially false and misleading because it requested that the company "make no more false 
statements" to its shareholders, creating the false impression that the company tolerated 
dishonest behavior by its employees); and Conrail Inc. (February 22, 1996) (proposal was 
materially false and misleading where it misstated a fundamental provision of a relevant plan). 

Assuming that the definition of the term "benchmarking" should be interpreted as it is 
used in the Company's Proxy Materials, the Proposal is materially false and misleading because 
the supporting statement falsely characterizes the Company's benchmarking targets. The 
supporting statement, under the "Lake Wobegon effect" heading, cites as a reason to adopt the 
Proposal that "[m]ost major U.S. corporations now set their executive pay targets at or above the 
median of their peer group, resulting in a constant upward spiral." This statement implies that 
FirstEnergy sets its benchmarking target above the median when in fact FirstEnergy's 
benchmarking target is set at the median in its peer group. In addition, the supporting statement, 
under the "Gaming the system" heading, states that "[s]tudies have also criticized the prospect 
for corporate boards to manipulate peer group selection by 'cherry picking' companies with 
highly paid CEOs." This statement implies that FirstEnergy uses CEO compensation as a factor 
in determining its peer group, which is false. FirstEnergy uses industry revenue scope and 
geographical location in determining its peer group. Due to these false and misleading 
statements, the Proposal should be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above and in accordance with Rules 14a-8(i)(3) and 14a-9, the 
Company requests confirmation that the Staff will not recommend any enforcement action if, in 
reliance on the foregoing, the Company excludes the Proposal from FirstEnergy's 2013 Proxy 
Materials. If the Staff disagrees with FirstEnergy's conclusion to omit the Proposal, we request 
the opportunity to confer with the Staff prior to the final determination of the Staff's position. 

If you have any questions or desire additional information, please call the undersigned at 
(212) 872-1016. 

Enclosures 
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Rhonda S. Ferguson 
Vice President 
FirstEnergy Corp. 
76 S. Main St. 
Akron, OH 44308 
Office (330) 384-5620 
Mobile (216) 978-0613 
Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Mark Brooks" <markbrooks@uwua.net> 
 
Date: December 3, 2012, 12:01:04 PM EST 
 
To: rferguson@firstenergycorp.com 
 
Cc: "'gary ruffner"' <gruffner@uwua.net>,"'Mike Langford'"< 
 
mlangford@uwua.net> 
 
Subject: Shareholder Proposal 
 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

I am submitting the attached shareholder proposal and cover letter on behalf of the 
UWUA, for inclusion in FirstEnergy's proxy statement for the next annual meeting. We 
also submitted this earlier today by Fax No. 330.384.5909. 

I would be grateful if you could please confirm receipt. 

Thank you for your kind attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

astaton
Typewritten Text

astaton
Typewritten Text

astaton
Typewritten Text
EXHIBIT A
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mailto:rferguson@firstenergycorp.com
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November 30, 2012 

Rhonda S. Ferguson 

Vice President & Corporate Secretary 

FirstEnergy Corp. 

76 South Main Street 

Akron, OH 44308-1890 


Re: Shareholder proposal 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

I am writing on behalf of Utility Workers Union of America (the ''UWUA'') to submit the 
enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the FirstEnergy proxy statement for the next 
annual meeting ofshareholden;. We submit this proposal pursuant to SEC Rule 14a-8. 

The UWUA owns more than $2,000 in market value of the Company's securities entitled to vote 
at the annual meeting, and has held these shares continuously for more than one year prior to this 
date of submission. The Union intends to hold these shares at least through the date of the 
Company's next annual meeting. Either the undersigned or a designated representative will 
present the proposal for consideration at the annual meeting ofshareholders. 

I will promptly submit a written statement from the record owner establishing our ownership of 
these shares. 

We would also be pleased to withdraw this proposal should the Board of Directors adopt our 
resolution as corporate policy. Thank you for your attention to this matter, and please let me 
know ifyou require additional information. 

Sincerely, 

4"?~~ 
Gary M. Ruffuer 
Secretary-Treasurer 

www.&IWULMt


RESOLVED: The shareholders ofFirstEnergy Co1p. (the "Company") urge the Board ofDirectors 
to adopt a policy to end the practice ofbenchmarking the CEO's total compensation to that ofCEOs 
ofpeer companies. The Committee should implement this policy in a manner that does not violate 
any existing employment agreemcmt. 

Suppordng Statement 

We believe nmaway executive compensation remains a significant problem at U.S. corporations, 
and that peer benchmarlcing is at the core ofthis problem. 

For example, FirstEnergy's Board ofDirectors awarded CEO Tony Alexander over $18.3 million in 
total compensation during 2011 -a staggering 58% increase from his total compensation of $11.6 
million the previous year. 

Shareholders have increasingly expressed disapproval ofFirstEnergy's executive pay practices. At 
the 2012 annual meetin& only 62% of shareholders voted in favor of the Board's advisory 
resolution to approve executive compensation, down sharply from 2011 when 95% of shareholders 
approved the "Say on Pay" proposal. 

Many observers have identified peer benchmarking as a key driver for the constant ratcheting up of 
CEO pay without regani to performance. This is related to several factora: 

• 	 Decoupling pay from performtUJCe: Detennining CEO compensation based on other 
companies' pay practices separates pay from executive and corporate perfoimance, since "one 
company's showering of rewanls on its executives affects the executive pay at every one of its 
peers." C'CEO's and the Pay-'Em-or-Lose-'Em Myth." New York 1imes, Sept. 22, 2012) 

• 	 Ltllce Wobegon effect: Most major U.S. corporations now set their executive pay targets at or 
above the median of their peer group, resulting in a constant upward spiral. Former Fedc:ral 
Reserve chairman Paul Volcker once referred to this as the "Lake Wobegon syndrome," where 
all CEOs - like all the children in author Garrison Keillor's fictional town - are "above 
avemge." (''Cozy relationships and 'peer benchmarking' send CEOs' pay soaring," Washington 
Post, Oct 3, 2011) 

• 	 Gaming the system: Studies have also criticized the prospect for corporate boards to manipulate 
pea- group selection by "cherry picking' companies with highly paid CEOs. One recent 
analysis of S&P 500 and S&P MidCap 400 firms concluded that .. finns tend to choose highly 
paid peers to justify their high CEO compensation.'' (Michael Faulkender & Jun Yang, Journal 
ofFinancial Economics, 2010) 

Even where peer groups are fairly constructed, a recent study funded by the Investor Responsibility 
Research Center Institute concluded that peer benchmarking inevitably leads to spiniling executive 
pay. According to this study, "peer group comparisons and median targeting are a central part of 
today's 'mega-pay machine,"' and 04any executive compensation refonn must start there." (Charles 
Elson and Craig Ferrere, "Executive Superstars, Peer Groups and Over-Compensation - Cause, 
Effect and Solution," September 2012) 



We believe our Board of Directors should end the use ofpeer benchmarking to set CEO pay, and 
instead should develop a system of fair and rational compensation that focuses on intemal metrics 
of the Company, including internally consistent pay scales. 

We therefore urge shareholders to vote FOR this proposal. 
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November 30,2012 

Rhondo S. Fcrgu.~n 
Vice President & Corporate Sa.Tetacy 
First.finc:rgy Corp. 
76 South Main Street 
Akron, OH 443 08-1890 

Rc: ShiU'cbulder proposal 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

r mn writing on behalf of Utility Workers Union of America (the "UWT.JA") to submit the 
enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the FirstEnergy proxy statement for the n""t 
annual meeting ofshareho}da'S. We submit this proposal pursuant to SEC Rule 14a-~. 

The UWUA owns more than $2,000 in m&rket value of the Company's securities entitled lo vote 
ut the annual meeting, and ha.~ held these slu&res 0011tinuously for more than one year prior to ~ 
dale of submission . The Union intend/\ t.o hold these shares at least through the date of the 
C.ompany's next nnnual meeting. Either tho undersigned or a designated representative will 
prescnt the proposal for consideration at !he annual meeting ofshnreholders. 

I will promptly submit a written statm1cnl from the recol'd owner establishing our ownership of 
these shares. 

We would also he pleased to withdraw this proposal should the Board of Directors adopt our 
re3olution as corporate policy. Thank you for your attention to this matter, and please )crt me 
know ifyou require additional in!Cmuation. 

Sincerely, 

~)11-~ 
Gary M. Ruffner 
Secretary·Treasurer 

www.uwuanee
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RESOLVED: The ldlareholders ofl'irsLEnergy Corp. (the 11Companf') urge the Board of Directors 
to adopt a policy to end the practice of benchmarking lhe CEO's total cornpen~atkm to that ofCEOs 
ofpeer companie.~. The Committee should implement this policy in a manner that does not violate 
any C'tisting employment asrean.mt. 

Supporting Statement 

Wo believe nmaway cx.ecutive compensation remains a significant pmhle.m at U.S. corporations, 
and that peer benchmarking is at \h" oore of \hi.~ pmbl.m. 

For examplo, Fir&lEnel'8Y'S Board orDirectort award~ CEO Tony Alexander over $18.3 million in 
total compensation during 2011 - a staggerin& 58% inctcalie from his total compensation. of$11.6 
1Dillion the previo~ year. 

Sh.archoJders bave increasingly expressed disnpprovlll of Firsi.Energy'~ executive pay practices. At 
1he 2012. annual meeting. only 62% of shareholders vot~ in fnvor of the Board•s advisory 
resolution to approvo executive compc:usation, down ~harply from 2011 when 95% of shareholder~:~ 
approved the "Say on Pay'" pmpol!llll. 

Many observcn have identified peer benchmarlcina as a key driver f.or the constant r.ttcheting up of 
CEO pay without regard LO perfomumce. This is relaled to !!Cvtmll factors: 

• 	 DeCXJupling pay from peifonnance: De:rtenuining CEO compensation based on other 
companies' pay pr.tctices separates pay from executive a.n.d corporate pcrfonnance. since "one · 
company's showering of rcward.q on il.s executives aJI'ects the executive pay ut every one of its 
peers." ("•ceo•s and tho Pay-'Em-or-Lose-'Em Myth." Jllcw Y(R'k 1lmas, Sept.l2, 2012) 

• 	 lAke Wobegon effect: Most .maj<'lr U.S. COipOratioD8 now set thek ~xccutive pay tazEets at or 
above the median of their peer group, N8ulting in a constant upward spiral. Fonner Federal 
Reserve cllairman Paul Volcker once ret'Cned to this as the "Lake Wo~on ~yndrome," where 
all CEOs - like all the children in author Oarrison Keillor'~ fictional town - are "above 
average.'' (''Cozy relationships and 'peer henchmanclng' send CcOs' pay sottrlng,11 Wa.fhington 
Post. Oct. 3, 2011) 

• 	 GamJng the sy.,·tttm: Studies have abo criticized the prospect for corporaleS boards to mauipulale 
peer group selection by "cbctry picking" companitSlii with highly paid CEOs. One recent 
analysis of S&P 500 and S&P MidCap 400 firms concluded that "fum~> tend to choot~e highly 
pllid peers to justify their high CeO eompen.qalion." (M.ichaol Faul'k<.uder & Jun Yang, Journal 
ofFinancial Ec(momlc.t, 2010) 

EY811 where peer groups arc fllir1y constructed, a recent study funded by the Investor Re~o-ponsibility 
Re.sesrch Cenrer Institute concludod that peer benclurwking inevitably leadll to !~pintling executive 
pay. According to this study, "peer s.roup compari!\ons and median targeting are a central part of 
today's •mega-pay maclline, on and ''any executive comp0ns11tion reform mu.« starl there." (Charles 
Rison and Cmig Ferrerc, ..Ex.ecutivo SupCIBtl\J'!I, Peer Oruup~ and Over-Compensation - Cause, 
Effect and Solution," September 20 12) 
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We believe our Board of DircctOY'5 should end the usc of peer benchmarking to set CEO pay, and 
imrtead should develop a S}'lrtem of filir and rational compensation that foCURe8 on inleawl m(..-trica 
ot' lhe Cornpany, including internally cnrurlstent ptiy scales. 

We thcrvfore urge shnrcholders to vote FOR this proposal. 
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December 3, 2012 

Rhonda S. Ferguson 
VICe President & Corporate Secretary 

FfrstEn~rgyCorporation 
76 South Main Street 

Aleron, OH 44308-1890 

Re: UWUA Shareholder proposal 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

Our Broker had difficulty trying to email you the att3chcd Broker letter verifying our ownership for 433 

shares of FirstEnergy stock. We are faxing the letter and you will be receiving a copy directly from 
Motgan Stanley Smith Barney lri the U.S. Mail. · 

Please let us know If you n~ed any additional Information. 

Sincerely, 

1t.~.~ 

National Seetctary-Treasurer 











To:9133038459092029748201DEC-03-2012 16:29 From:UTILITY WORKERS 
~(I001/0001.HSS8lZ/03/2012 11:11 FAX 

~1&Qidla A.w: 
 
Gada!. <1(,, NY It~ 

eel ,,6141 uoo 
 
- '"~4186!10 

rvO fmc 800 64' ~00 


MorganStanley 
SmithBarney 

Yla llectnaic aad U.S. M@ll 

))cwmbcr 3, 2012 

Rhonda s. Fezguson 
 
Vice Presidcat & Cotponlte Sea'etary 
 
FirstEtlecgy Corp. . 
 
16 Somh Main Street 
 
Aknm. OH 44308-1890 
 

Ro: UWUA Sbarchold«proposal 

Dear Ms. FeqlUOD: 

Ibis is to verify thas es of tho date referenced above, Morgan StaDley Smi1h Barney is the 
 
~ owner of 433 sbBrc:s of stock of F.intF.Ilergy Corp., held for the acoouat of Utility 
 
WO!bts Ullion of America \UWUA "). 1be UWUA has been the bcneJioial owocr ofUlea 
 
sbatca ofFirstEnergy stock: since 01/01/1980 (333 lhares) and 11/21/lOOB (100 Uaft:s) aud has 
 
COiltinuously held these sbares since thal time. Ploase D.Ote that the clientmay sell1hesc sbms at 
 
anytime. 
 

Please let me know ifyou would like additianal iufonmdio11. 

Slnocrely. 

~-------·- · 
Michael R Oliver 
 
Ffnt Vice President 
 
Sr. CompleJC ServM:e MaD.agQ







Pne : 4"'5 To:9133038459092e29748201DEC-03-2012 16:29 From:UTILITY WORKERS 

Gary Ruffner 

Ftom: Hubbard, Karen <Karenl.Hubbard@morganstanley.com> 
 
s.nto Monday, December 03, 2012 l0:41 AM 
 
To; rferguson@fi~tenergy.com 


Cc Gary Ruffner 
 
Subject: FlrstEnergy broker letter 
 
Attachments: FirstEnergy Broker letter.pdf 
 

Dear M5. Fersuson, 

Attached please find the written statement confirming UWUA's ownership of433 shares of FlmEnergy. An original 
 
sfaood copy of f:tle letter will be sent to you via US mall for your records. 
 

If you 5hould need anything else, please do not hesitate to call. 
 

kind regards, 
 
Karen 

Karen E. Hubbard 
 
Second Vice President 
 
Finanda I Advisor 

Morgan Stanlt!J Wealth Ma7Ulgement UC 
 
855 Franklin Avenue 
 
Gardsn City, NY11530 
 

Phone 5l~'l-R977 
Fax sr6-9o8-4514 

e-rnail: kqmu.hubbard@Jrtc>ruazzltanle,u,"'m 

The highlst compliment I (Jtn receive is the rejcrrfll or introductinrt t() yourfriend...q, fomny Rnd business RSE«iates. I'd be 
hon01ed ifyou would f"l$9 alang m.v weh9ite. Thlnk you for your trust atrd atJgoing co-nfidence. Por timely market and research 
infimmuion, 

V&Sit our team3 web$ite at: .f1ttP:IIfa.smtthbarney.com/coylehubbard 

I11'18D SIIIII81Weallll MaOMIIIIII 

PltmMt do not /,ave orders for financial trttnsaalon6/n yourmi!.$Sf111t!, unfortunaUiy we cannot ex«ut.e instrvctloa left In e
maiL Tlumltyou. 

1 
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2029748201 To: 913303845909DEC-0J-2e12 16: 3B From: UfiLITY 1-lJRKERS 

Conftdentja!jty No!ko; The inronnalion CDf'll.elned in flit; &-m6ll may bo legally privileged and confidential. If you 11"' nolan lnll:nded 19dplent. you are hereby 
notifcecl ttust any di5MmlnaHon. dislr1bU!lotl, or copying of lhl& e-mail is ~>lrlctly prohibited. Ifyou hiNe received lhle e-maU In enor, ple11se nollfy thl eendor and 
permanenuy d(llele t~ e-maD and altachmaots immediately. You ahO'Jd not ~in, a!IIY or use lhle a.ftlllll or any 11lt.ldlment for any purpoee, nor dlld!lce any 
ptWt of lhe Clli'Mnl& to lli1Y o111er parson. 

Important Notice to Recipients: 

Please do not use e-mail to request. authorize or effect the purchase or salo of any security or commodity. Unfortunately, 
we carmol execute such instr'uctions provided in e-mail. Thank you. 

The sender of this e-melll!i an employee of Morgao Stanley Smith Barney LLC (''Morgan Stanley"). If you have received 
ltlls communication In error, please destroy all electronic and paper copies and notiry the sender ltnmediat&ly. erroneous 
transmission Is not Intended to waive confidentiality or privilege. Morgen Stanley reserves the right, to the extent 
pennitted under applicable law, to monitor electronic communications. This message is subject to terms available at the 
following link: bttp:/Jwwwa"norganetanlev. comt~iselafmers/mssbemail.html. It you cannot access this link, please notify us 
by reply message end we will send the contents to you. By rtlessagtng With Morgan Stanley you consent to the foregoing . 
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855 Franklin Ave 
 
G:ardm Cil)'. NY 11530 
 
ld 516 248 8600 
 
&x 516 248 8630 
 
r:oU free 800 645 8600 
 

Morgan Stanley 
SmithBarney 

Via Electronic aud U.S. Mall 

December 6, 2012 

Rhonda S. Ferguson 
 
Vice President & Corporate Secretary 
 
First&ergy Corp. 
 
76 South Main Street 
 
Akron, OH 44308-1890 
 

Re: UWUA Shareholder proposal 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

This is to verify that as ofthe date referenced above, 433 shares ofstock ofFirstEnergy Corp. are 
registered in street name to Morgan Stanley and held for the account ofUtility Worken Union of 
America ("UWUA"). The UWUA has been the beneficial owner of these shares ofFim:Energy 
stock since 01/0l/1980 (333 shares) and 11/28/2008 (100 shares) and has continuously held 
these shares since that time. 

Please let me know ifyou would like additional information. 

Sincerely, 

Michael H. Oliver 
First Vice President 
Sr. Complex Service Manager 

Morpn Stll>lty Smith B•mcy UC. Member SIPC 



Page I of2 

UWUA shareholder proposal 
Mark Brooks 
to: 
ddunlap 
12/06/2012 04:23 PM 
Cc: 
mlangford, "'gary ruffner"', rferguson 
Hide Details 
From: "Mark Brooks" <markbrooks@uwua.net> 

To: <ddunlap@firstenergycorp.com> 

Cc: <mlangford@uwua.net>, mgary ruffner111 <gruffner@uwua.net>, 
<rferguson@firstenergycorp.com> 

1 Attachment 

~-
....!!!!!!. 

MSSB _FirstEnergy.pdf 

Dear Mr. Dunlap: 

I am writing in response to your letter of December 4 to UWUA Secretary-Treasurer Gary Ruffner. 

I am also attaching for your attention a letter from Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC, the record owner of our shares in 
FirstEnergy stock, confirming that UWUA has been a beneficial owner of these shares for more than one year prior to 
the date we submitted the shareholder resolution. Specifically, the record owner confirms that UWUA has continuously 
held more than $2,000 in market value of FirstEnergy securities since January 1, 1980 through the date of Morgan 
Stanley's letter, or December 6, 2012. 

Th"" JWUA has previously committed {in our cover letter accompanying the shareholder proposal) that the Union 
intends to hold these shares at least through the date of the next annual meeting. 

file://C:\Users\30 194\AppData\Local\Temp\1 \notes97E53A \-web9058.htm 12/11/2012 
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Page 2 of2 
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney has posted the original of its letter to Ms. Ferguson by U.S. Mail. 

I trust this resolves the matters raised in your letter of December 4; however, please contact me immediately if you have 
ar iditional concerns or questions concerning the UWUA shareholder proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Brooks 
Senior National Researcher 
Utility Workers Union of America 

521 Central Avenue 
Nashville, TN 37211 

615.259.1186 (voice) 
615.523.2350 (fax) 

file://C:\Users\30 194\AppData\Local\Temp\1 \notes97E53A \~web9058.htm 12/1112012 
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8~5 l'r:mklin Ave 
 
Garden City, NY 11530 
 
td 516 248 8600 
 
fax SUi 248 8630 
 
roll free 800 645 8600 
 

MorganStanley 
SmithBarney 

Via Electronic and U.S. Mail 

December 3, 2012 

Rhonda S. Ferguson 
 
Vice President & Corporate Secretary 
 
FirstEnergy Corp. 
 
76 South Main Street 
 
Akron, OH 44308-1890 
 

Re: UWUA Shareholder proposal 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

This is to verify that as of the date referenced above, Morgan Stanley Smith Barney is the 
registered owner of 433 shares of stock of FirstEnergy Corp., held for the account of Utility 
Workers Union of America ("UWUA"). The UWUA has been the beneficial owner of these 
shares of FirstEnergy stock since 01/01/1980 (333 shares) and 11/2812008 (100 shares) and bas 
continuously held these shares since that time. Please note that the client may sell these shares at 
anytime. 

Please let me know ifyou would like additional information. 

Sincerely, 

Michael H. Oliver 
First Vice President 
Sr. Complex Service Manager 

Mu'Jl'n S~anky ~n•ith &mer llC. Mcnlber Sll'C. 



855 Franklin Ave 
Garden City. NY 11530 
eel SL6 248 8600 
fax 516 248 8630 
roll free BOO 645 8600 

MorganStanLey
SmithBarney 

Via Electronic and U.S. MaO 

December 6, 2012 

Rhonda S. Ferguson 
Vice President & Corporate Secretary 
FirstEnergy Cmp. 
76 South Main Street 
Akron, OH 44308-1890 

Re: UWUA Shareholder proposal 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

This is to verify that as ofthe date referenced above, 433 shares ofstock ofFirstEnergy Corp. are 
registered in street name to Morgan Stanley and held for the account ofUtility Workers Union of 
America (''UWUA"). The UWUA bas been the beneficial owner of these shares of FirstEnergy 
stock since 01/01/1980 (333 shares) and 11/28/2008 (100 shares) and has continuously held 
these shares since that time. 

Please let me know ifyou would like additional information. 

Sincerely, 

~-------
Michael H. Oliver 
First Vice President 
Sr. Complex Service Manager 

JII!CEIVED 

OEC 1 o ?012 

RHONDA S. FI!RGUSON 

Murpn Sranl.ySonirh na.rnc:y UC. Mcmbu SII'C. 
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RE: Shareholder Proposal 

1lf!. ' Mark Brooks 
.J to: 


ddunlap 
 
12/03/2012 03:56PM 
 
Cc: 
 
rferguson, "'gary ruffner"', "'Mike Langford"' 
 
Hide Details 
 
From: "Mark Brooks" <markbrooks@uwua.net> 
 

To: <ddunlap@firstenergycorp.com> 
 

Cc: <rferguson@firstenergycorp.com>, "'gary ruffner"' <gruffner@uwua.net>, "'Mike 
 
Langford'" <mlangford@uwua.net> 
 

Thanks very much. 

MB 

From: ddunlap@firstenergycorp.com [mailto:ddunlap@firstenergycorp.coml 
5ent: Monday, December 03, 2012 2:51PM 
To: markbrooks@uwua.net 
Cc: rferguson@firstenergycorp.com 
Subject: Fw: Shareholder Proposal 

Mr. Brooks, 

Per your request, we are confirming receipt of your email below. Please feel free to reply or call with any related questions. 

Thank you, 

Daniel M. Dunlap, Esq. 
Assistant Corporate Secretary 
FirstEnergy Corp. 
Ptv-~9: 330-364-4692 /724-838-6188 
Fe. 30-384-3866/234-678-2370 
E-Mail: ddunlap@firstenerqycorp.com 
-Forwarded by Daniel M Dunlap/FirslEnergy on 12/03/2012 03:48PM

file://C:\Users\30 194\AppData\Local\Temp\1 \notes97E53A \~web2264.htm 1211 1/2012 
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From: "Mark Brooks" <markbrooks@uwua.net> 
 
n$'· ··December 3, 2012, 12:01:04 PM EST 
 
TL .:erguson@firstenergycom.com 
 
Cc: "'gary ruffner'11 <gruffner@uwua.net>,"'Mike Langford"' <mlangford@uwua.net> 
 
Subject: Shareholder Proposal 
 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

I am submitting the attached shareholder proposal and cover letter on behalf of the UWUA, for inclusion in FirstEnergy's 
proxy statement for the next annual meeting. We also submitted this earlier today by Fax No. 330.384.5909. 

I would be grateful if you could please confirm receipt. 

Thank you for your kind attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Brooks 
Senior National Researcher 
Utility Workers Union of America 

615.259.1186 (office)----------------------------------------- The information contained in this message is intended only for 
the oersonal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended 
re ~nt or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received 
this Jocument in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately, and delete the original message. 

file://C:\Users\30 194\AppData\Local\Temp\1 \notes97E53A \~web2264.htm 12111/2012 
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Fw: Shareholder Proposal 
Daniel M Dunlap to · markbrooks 12/03/2012 03:51 PM 
Cc: Rhonda S Ferguson 
Bee: Daniel M Dunlap 

From : Daniel M Dunlap/FirstEnergy 

To: marl<brooks@uwua.net 

Ce: Rhonda S Ferguson/FirsLEnergy@FirsLEnergy 

Bee: Daniel M Dunlap/FirstEnergy 

Mr. Brooks, 

Per your request, we are confirming receipt of your email below. Please feel free to reply or call 
with any related questions. 

Thank you, 

Daniel M. Dunlap, Esq. 
Assistant Corporate Secretary 
FirstEnergy Corp. 
Phone: 330-384-4692/ 724-838-6188 
Fax: 330-384-3866/234-678-2370 
E-Mail: ddunlap@firstenergycorp.com 
---- Forwarded by Daniel M Dunlap/FirstEnergy on 12/03/2012 03:48 PM ---

From: "Mark Brooks" <markbrooks@uwua.net> 
 
Date: December 3, 2012, 12:01 :04 PM EST 
 
To: rferguson@firstenergycorp.com 
 
Cc: "'gary ruffner"' <gruffner@uwua.net>,"'Mike Langford"'< 
 
mlangford@uwua.net> 
 
Subject: Shareholder Proposal 
 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

I am submitting the attached shareholder proposa I and cover letter on beha If of the 
UWUA, for inclusion in FirstEnergy's proxy statement for the next annual meeting. We 
also submitted this earlier today by Fax No. 330.384.5909. 

I would be grateful if you could please confirm receipt. 

Thank you for your kind attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Brooks 

mailto:mlangford@uwua.net
mailto:rferguson@firstenergycorp.com
mailto:markbrooks@uwua.net
mailto:ddunlap@firstenergycorp.com
mailto:marl<brooks@uwua.net


Senior National Researcher 
Utility Workers Union of America 

~· 
615.259.1186 (office) FE_UWUA_Proposal_2013.pcf 
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D. MICHAB. LANGFORD STEVEH VANSLOOTEN 
PRESIDENT 	 EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 

815 SIXTEENTH STREET, N.W.
GARY M. RUFFNER 	 JOHN DUFFY WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008

SECRETARY-TREASURER 	 VICE PRESIDENT 
(202) 174&200 
(202) 874G01 FAX 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS www.I.IW'UILn8t 
HARRY FARRELL ROBERT T. WHAJ..EN DAVE THOMPSON PATRICK M. OJ..LON 
NANCY LOOAN JIM ANDERSON JOHH CAPRA NOel.J. CHRISTMAS 
MIKE COlDAAH KEU.Y J COOPER DANIEL DOMINGUEZ ART\JRO FRIAS 
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OANIB.\.EARY DAVID LEONARDI FRANK MEZNARICH SR. ANDY O'CONNELl. 
RDWI:IJ. PASSAREW CHARLIE 0 RITTENHOUSE JAMES SHiumO JAMES SLEVIN 

VIa Fax No. 330/384-5909 & Elec:tronfc Mall 

November 30, 2012 

Rhonda S. Ferguson 

Vice President & Corporate Secretary 

FirstEnergy Corp. 

76 South Main Street 

Akron, OH 44308~1890 


Re: Shareholder proposal 

Dear Ms. Ferguson: 

I am writing on behalf of Utility Workers Union of America (the "UWUA'') to submit the 
enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the FirstEnergy proxy statement for the next 
annual meeting ofshareholders. We submit this proposal pursuant to SEC Rule 14a~8. 

The UWUA owns more than $2,000 in market value ofthe Company's securities entitled to vote 
at the annual meeting, and bas held these shares continuously for more than one year prior to this 
date of submission. The Union intaJ.ds to hold these shares at least through the date of the 
Company's next annual meeting. Either the undersigned or a designated representative will 
present the proposal for consideration at the annual meeting ofshareholders. 

I will promptly submit a written statement from the record owner establishin~ our ownership of 
these shares. 

We would also be pleased to withdraw this proposal should the Board of Directors adopt our 
resolution as corporate policy. Thank you for your attention to this matter, and please let me 
know ifyou require additional information.. 

Sincerely, 

~»~-~ 
Gary M. Ruffiler 
Secretary-Treasurer 

http:intaJ.ds
www.I.IW'UILn8t


RESOLVED: The shareholders ofFirstEnergy Corp. (the ''Company'') urge the Board ofDirectoiB 
to adopt a policy to end the practice ofbenchmarldng the CEO's total compensation to that ofCEOs 
of peer companies. The Committee should implement this policy in a IIIBIID.er that does not violate 
any existing employment agreement 

Suppordng Statement 

We believe runaway executive compensation remains a significant problem at U.S. COipOI'Iltions, 
and that peer benchmarking is at the core ofthis problem. 

For example, FirstEne:rgy's Board ofDirectors awarded CEO Tony Alexander over $18.3 million in 
total compensation during 2011 - a staggering 58% increase from his total compensation of $11.6 
million the previous year. 

Shareholders have increasingly expressed disapproval ofFirstEnergy' s executive pay pmctices. At 
the 2012 annual meeting, only 62% of shareholden voted in mvor of the Board's advisory 
resolution to approve executive compensation, down slwply from 2011 when 95% of shareholders 
approved the "Say on Pay" proposal. 

Many observers have identified peer benchmarking as a key driver for the constant ratcheting up of 
CEO pay without regard to performance. This is related to several factors: 

• 	 Decoupling pay from performance: Detennining CEO compensation based on other 
companies' pay practices separates pay from executive and corporate performance, since "one 
company's showeriDg of rewards on its executives affects the executive pay at every one of its 
peers." ("CEO's and the Pay-'Em-or-Lose-'Em Myth," New York Times, Sept. 22, 2012) 

• 	 Lake Wobegon effect: Most major U.S. corporations now set their executive pay targets at or 
above the median of their peer group, mru.lting in a constant upward spiral. Former Federal 
Reserve chairman Paul Volcker once referred to this as the "Lake Wobegon syndrome," where 
all CEOs - like all the children in author Garrison Keillor's fictional town - are "above 
avemge." ("Cozy relationships and 'peer benclunaridng' send CEOs' pay soaring," Washington 
Post, Oct 3, 2011) 

• 	 Gaming the system: Studies have also criticized the prospect for co1p0rate boards to .m.a.rUpulate 
peer group selection by "cheny picking'' companies with highly paid CEOs. One recent 
analysis of S&P 500 and S&P MidCap 400 firms concluded that "firms tend to choose highly 
paid peers to justify their high CEO compensation.'' (Michael Faulkender & Jun Yang, Joumal 
ofFinancial Economics, 2010) 

Even where peer groups are fairly constructed, a recent study funded by the Investor Responsibility 
Research Center Institute concluded that peer benchmarking inevitably leads to spiraling executive 
pay. According to this study, "peer group comparisons and median targeting are a central part of 
today's 'mega-pay machine,, and "any executive compensation refonn must start there." (Charles 
Elson and Craig Ferrere, "Executive Supemars, Peer Groups and Over-Compensation - Cause, 
Effect and Solution," September 20 12) 

http:IIIBIID.er


We believe our Board of Directors should end the use of peer benchmarking to set CEO pay. and 
instead should develop a system of fiUr and rational compensation that focuses on intcmal metrics 
ofthe Company, including intcmally consistent pay scales. 

We therefore urge shareholders to vote FOR this proposal. 



_RrstEnerfY 
 
76 South Main Slf9el 

Akron, Ohio 44308 

Daniel M. Dunlap 330-384-4692 (AJurm) 
Assistant Corporate SecreiBI)' 724-838-6188 (Gf9ensburg) 

December 4, 2012 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND FACSIMILE 202-974-8201 

Mr. Gary M . Ruffner 
 
Utility Workers Union ofAmerica 
 
815 Sixteenth Street, NW 
 
Washington, DC 20006 
 

Dear Mr. Ruffner: 

I am writing on behalfofFirstEnergy Corp. (the "Company"), which received on 
December 3, 2012, the Utility Workers Union ofAmerica (the ..UWUA") shareholder proposal 
(copy enclosed) relating to a policy on benchmarking CEO's total compensation (the "Proposal") 
for consideration !it the Company's 2013 Annual Meeting ofShareholders. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission's (the "SEC") rules and regulations, including 
Rule 14a-8, govern the proxy process and shareholder proposals. For your reference, I am 
enclosing a copy ofRule 14a-8. 

The Proposal contains certain eligibility or procedural deficiencies and does not satisfy 
the requirements ofRule 14a-8. Based on the records of our transfer agent, the UWUA is not a 
registered holder of shares of FirstEnergy Corp. stock. Therefore, you must obtain a proof of 
ownership letter from the Depository Trust Company (DTC) participant through which the 
UWUA's securities are held at DTC in order to satisfy the proof of ownership requirements in 
Rule 14a-8. We expect that the UWUA, like many shareholders, may own shares in nstreet 
name,. through a record holder such as a broker or bank. In that case, Rule 14a-8(b) states that 
"[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in 
market value, or 1%, of the (C]ompany's securities entitled to be voted o~ the [P]roposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those securities through the date ofthe meeting." 

To remedy these deficiencies, you must provide sufficient proof of ownership of the 
requisite number of Company shares for the one-year period preceding and including the date 
you submitted the Proposal, December 3, 2012. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof 
may be in the fonn of: 



• 	 a written statement from the "record" holder of the securities (usually a bank or broker) 
verifying that, on December 3, 2012 (the time you submitted the Proposal), the UWUA 
continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for the one-year period 
preceding and including December 3, 2012; or 

• 	 a copy of a filed Schedule l3D, Schedule 130, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or 
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the ownership of the shares 
as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins and your written 
statement that the UWUA continuously held the required number of shares for the one
year period as of the date of the statement and that it intends to continue holding the 
securities through the date of the shareholder meeting currently expected to be May 21, 
2013. 

For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i), only DTC pa1ticipants are viewed as "record" 
holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. 

To assist you in addressing this deficiency notice we would direct you to the SEC's Staff 
Legal Bulletins (SLB) No. 14F and 14G. In particular note the following excerpt from SLB 14F. 

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a DTC participant? 

Shareholders and companies can confinn whether a pat1icular broker or bank is a DTC 
participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is currently available on the 
Internet at http://www.dtcc.com/clownloads/mcmbcrship/direclories/dtc/alpha.pdf. 

What ifa shareholder's broker or bank is not on DTC's participant list? 

The shareholder will need to obtain proof ofownership from the DTC participant through 
which the securities are held. The shareholder should be able to find out who tlus DTC 
participant is by asking the shareholder's broker or bank. 

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's holdings, but does not 
know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) by 
obtaining and submitting two proofofownership statements verifying that, at the time the 
proposal was submitted, the required amount of secw·ities were continuously held for at 
least one year- one from the shareholder's broker or bank confirming the shareholder's 
ownership, and the other from the DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's 
ownership. 

How will the staff process no-action requests tlult argue for exclusion on the basis that the 
shareholder's proof ofownership is notfrom a DTCparticipant? 

The staff will grant no-action l'elief to a company on the basis that the shareholder's proof 
of ownership is not from a DTC participant only if the company's notice of defect 
describes the required proof ofownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidance 
contained in this bulletin [SLB14F]. Under Rule 14a-8(.t)(l), the shareholder will have 
an opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the notice of 
defect. 

I I 
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The SEC' s rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted· 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. Please address 
any response to me at FirstEnergy Corp., 76 South Main Street, Akron, OH 44308. Alternately, 
you may send your response via facsimile to (330) 384·3866 or via electronic mail to 
ddunlap@firstenergycorp.com . 

The Company may exclude the Proposal ifyou do not meet the requirements set forth in 
the enclosed rules. However, if on a timely basis you remedy any deficiencies, we will review 

:the Proposal on its merits and take appropriate action. As discussed in the rules, we may still 
seek to exclude the Proposal on substantive grounds, even if you cure any eligibility and 
procedural defects. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact me at 
330·384·4692. 

Enclosures 

bee: Rhonda S. Ferguson 
Sally A. Jamieson 

mailto:ddunlap@firstenergycorp.com
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November 30, 2012 

Rhonda S. Ferguson 
Vice President&: CoJpOrate Secretary 
PirstBo.erSY Cotp. 
76 South Meln Sueet 
Akron, OH 44308·1890 

Re: Sba.rdlolder proposal 

Dear Ms. Farguson: 

I am writing on behalf of Utillty Workers Union of America (the '~A") to submit -the 
enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion Jn tho FiratBnergy proxy statement for tbe next 
annual meeting ofshareholders. We submit this proposa1 punuant to SEC Rule 14a-8. 

The UWUA owns more than $2,000 in muket value ofthe Company's securities entitled to vote 
at tho aanual meeting, and bas held theso share, co.nrinuously for more than one year prior to this 
date of submission. The Union iotc:Dds to hold these shares at least through the date of the 
Company's next annual moeting. Bither tho undersig11ed or a designated representative will 
present the proposal for consideration at the 8DilWll meeting ofsbarcholdm. 

I will promptly submit a written stateJnent from the record owner establishing our ownership of 
these shares. 

We would also bo pleased to withdn.w this proposal should the Board of Directors adopt our 
resolution as corporate poliey. Thank you for your attention to this matter, and please let me 
know ifyou require additional infurmation. 

Sincerely, 

4>n-~ 
Oszy M. Rutmer 
Secretary-Treasurer 






RBSOLVED: The shareho.tders of FinrtEnetgy Corp. (the "Company'') urge the Board ofDirectom 
r.o adopt a policy to end tho pi"IU:tice ofbenchme.dcing the CEO's total compensation to that ofCEOs 
ofpeer co.mpauics. The Committee ehouJd implement this polioy in a manner tha1 does not violate 
any existing employment agreement. 

Sappordn& Statement 

We believe runaway executive c:ompe:nsation re.maios a signl.ficant problem at U.S. COipOrltions, 
and !hat peer benchmarking is at lhe core of1hD problom.. 

For clUlmplc, .Pirst&m'gY's Board ofDirectors awudcd CBO Tony.Alc:w1der ovc:rr $18.3 million in 
total compensation during 2011- a staggeriag 58% IDereaso .from his total compenlllltion of$11.6 
milllonthe pre'lioua year. 

Slwebolden have increasingly expressed dlsappro~al of FirstEnergy's executive paypmctices. At 
the 2012 annual mcedns, only 62.% of shareholders voted in mvor of tho Board's advisory 
I'C80Jution to approve oxeoutivc c:ompc:DJation, down ahalply from 20 ll when 95% of alwd!olders 
approved the "Say on Pay" propolll. 

Many observer& havo identified peer bc:ncbmmting BB a key driver for tbo constant mtcheliDg up of 
CBO pay without ll'gaM to parfOJDIOJlOe, This Js rolatai io several fiwtor9: 

• 	 Decoupllng pay fi'om psifoT71UIIIU: Detcnnining CBO componsation based on other 
compwes• pay pracdces separates pay from wtcculive and c:o.tperafe perfOJIDallCe, sinco "one 
company's showeriDg ofteWards on ita tvtecotives aft"ects 1he executive pay at every one ofits 
peen~." r'CBO's and the Pay-'Bm-or-Lose-'Em Myth," New York nmes. Sapt. 22, 2012) 

• 	 Lake Wobegon effiJct: Most major U.S. corporations uow Bet their executive pay cargcu et or 
above lhe :m.cdian of Cheir peer group, 1f.SU}ting in a c:onstant upward spiral. Pormer Pedeml 
llostJrvc ohabman Paul Valcket ~ referred to this u the "Lake Wobegon syndrome," whCI'O 
all CBOs - like all lho children in llUihor Gnnison Keillor's fictional town- are "above 
average." ("Cozy relationships and •peer bondunlllklng' send CBOs' pay soaring," Wo.rhingtQn 
Prut. Oct. 3, 2011) 

• 	 Gaming the system: Studies have also criticized the prospect for corpomte boaxds to manipulate 
 
peer group soloction by ucbeny picking" c:ompanies with highly paid CBOs. One receJ~t 

a.nalyais of S&P SOO and S&P MidCsp 400 firms conoluded that "firms tcmd to o.hoose highly 
 
paid peers Co juslifY their hfgh CEO compensation.'' {Michael Faulkcnder & Jun Y&Dg, Journal 
 
ofF/ntJnc/aJ Economics. 2010) 
 

Evon where peer groups aro fairly conskuoted, a. recmC study fuuded by lhe Investor Responsibility 
Researdl Cmlet Institute concluded that peer bencbmarking inevitably leads to &pirllllng ~ecutivo 
pay. Ac~rding Co this shJdy, ••peer group c:omparisons and median targetibg &rei a central part of 
today's 'mega-pay macblne,'" and ..any executive compematfon ~ronn must start there!' (Charles 
Elson and Craig FeiTere, .,Executive Su.pcrste.rs. Pcm Groups and Ova..COmpeoaation- Causo, 
Effect and Solution," September 2012) 

http:Su.pcrste.rs


We believe our Board of Directon; should CDd tho use ofpeer benchmarking to set CBO pay, and 
instead should dovolop a system of .fBlt and maoual compensation that foCUSCI.I on inteJll81 metrics 
ofthe Company, including intemally consistent pay scales. 

We therefore urge shan:holders to vote FOR this proposal. 
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§ 240.14a~8 Shareholder proposals. 

This secllon addresses when a company must Include a shareholders proposal in its proxy 
statement and identify the proposal In Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special 
meeting of shareholder5. In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal Included on a 
company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement In Its proxy statement, you 
must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is 
permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We 
structured this secUon In a quesUon-and-answer format so that it is easler to understand. The 
references to •you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal. 

(a) Question 1: What Is a proposal? Ashareholder proposal is your recomm&ndation or 
requirement that the company a.nd/or its board of directors take action, which you Inland to present at a 
meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of 
action that you believe lhe company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy 
card, the company must also provide In the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a 
choice between approval or disapproval, or abstenUon. Unless otherwise indicated, the word uproposa!u 
as used ln this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement In support of 
your proposal (If any). 

(b) Question 2: Who Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that 
I am eligible? (1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least 
$2,000 in market value, or 1%, ofthe company's securities enHtled to be voted on the" proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must conUnue to hold lhose 
securities through the date of the meeting. 

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on lis own, although you will 
still have to provide the company with a written statement that you Intend to continue to hold the 
securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, If like many shareholders you are 
not a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many 
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submll your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the 
company in one oftwo ways: 

(i) The first way Is to submit to the company a written statement from the ·r~cordu holder of your 
securilfes (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you 
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also Include your own written statement 
that you Intend to conUnue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders: or 

(li) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have flied a Schedule 130 (§ 240.13d
101 ), Schedule 13G {§ 240.13d·1 02), Form 3 (§ 249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 (§ 249.104 of this 
chapter) and/or Form 5 (§ 249.105 of this chapter), or amendments to those documents or updated 
forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as ofor before the date on which the one-year eligibility 
period begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC. you may demonstrate your 
eligibility by submitting to the company: 

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change In 
your ownership level; 

(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one~ 
year period as of the date of the statement; and 

(C) Your written statement that you Intend to conUnue ownership of the shares through the date of 
the company's annual'or special meeting. 

{c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit? Each shareholder may submit no more than 
one proposal to a company for a particular sharehol_ders' meeting. 

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi~bin/text~idx?c=ecfr&sid=47b43cbb88844faad586861c05c81595&... 1213/201: 
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{d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying 
supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

(e) Question 5: What Is the deadline for submitting a proposal? (1) If you are submitting your 
p~oposal for the company's annual meeting, you can In most cases find the deadline In last year's proxy 
statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date 
of its meeUng for this year more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadHne 
In one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q {§ 249.308a of this chapter), or In shareholder 
reports of Investment companies under§ 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 
1940.1n order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, Including 
eleotronlc means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

(2) The deadline Is calculated In the following manner if the proposal Is submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offices 
not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement released to 
shareholders In connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, If the company did not 
hold an annual meeting the previous year, or If the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed 
by more than 30 days from the dale of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable 
Ume before the company begins to prfnt and send Its proxy materials. 

(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline Is a reasonable lime before lhe company begins to print and 
send Its proxy materials. 

(f) Question 6: What If I fall to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requlrem·ents explained In 
answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? (1) The company may exclude your proposal, but 
only after It has notified you of the problem, and you have failed adequately to correctlt. Within 14 
calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must notify you In wrtUng of any procedural or 
eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the lime frame for your response. Your response must be 
postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the 
company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency If the deficiency 
cannot be remedied, such as If you fall to submit a proposal by the company's properly determined 
deadline. If lhe company Intends to exclude the proposal, It will later have to make a submission under 
§ 240.14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below,§ 240.14a-8U). 

(2) Ifyou fail In your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
 
rneetlng of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from Its 
 
proxy materials for any meeting held In the following two calendar years. 
 

(g) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or Its staff that my proposal can 
be excluded? Except as otheJWise noted, the burden Is on the company to demonstrate that It is entitled 
lo exclude a proposal. 

(h) Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? (1} 
 
Either you, or your representative who Is qualltled under stale Jaw to present the proposal on your 
 
behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or 
 
send a qualified representative to the meeting In your place, you should make sure that you, or your 
 
representative, follow the proper slate law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your 
 
proposal. 
 

(2} If lhe company holds lls shareholder meeting In whole or In part via electronic media, and the 
 
company permits you or your representaUve to present your proposal via such media, then you may 
 
appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear In person. 
 

(3) If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good 
 
cause, the company will be permitted to exclude an of your proposals from its proxy materials for any 
 
meetings held In the following two calendar years. 
 I 

lhttp://www.ecfr.gov/cgi -bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&sid=47b43cbb88844faad58686 1c05c8.1595&... 12/3/201: 
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(I) Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a 
company rely to exclude my proposal? (1} Improper under state Jaw: If the proposal Is nol a proper 
subject for actlon by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization; 

NOTE TO PARAG.RAPH ( i )(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper 
under state law If they would be binding on the company If approved by shareholders. In our experience, most 
proposals thai are cast as recommendallons or requests that the board of directors take specified action are 
proper under stale law. Accordingly, we wUI assume thai a proposal drafted as a recommendat1on or sugges!lon Is 
proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise. 

(2) VIolation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 
federal, or foreign law to which It Js subject; 

Nore TO PARAGRAPH ( I X2): We wt11 no! apply lhfs basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on 
grounds that It would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would result In a vlolatlon of any slate or 
federal law. 

(3) Violation ofproxy rules: If the proposal or s.upportlng slatement is contrary to any of the 
 
Commission's proxy rules, including § 240.14a~9, which prqhlbits materially false or misleading 
 
statements In proxy soliciting materials; 
 

(4) Personel grievance; ~pee/a/Interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or 
grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to 
further a personal Interest, which Is not shared by the other shareholders at farge; 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the 
company's total assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of lls net 
earnings and gross safes for Its most recent fiscal year, and Is not otherwise slgnlncantly related to the 
company's business; 

(6) Absence ofpower/authority: If the company would lack the power or authorily to Implement the 
proposal; 

(7) Management functions: Jr the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary 
 
business operations; 
 

(B) Director elections: If the proposal: 

(I) Would disqualify a nominee who Is standing for election; 

(II) Would remove a director from office before his or her term expired; 

(Ill) Questions !he competence, business judgment, or character of one or more nominees or 
 
dlrectorsj 
 

(lv) Seeks to Include a specific individual In the company's proxy materials for election to the board 
 
of directors; or 
 

(v) Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election ot directors. 

(9} Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's 
 
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 
 

NoTE TO PARAGRAPH ( I }(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify the 
points of conflict wllh the company's proposal. 

(10) Subslantlaffy Implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented lhe 
 
proposal; 
 

Nore TO PARAGRAPH (I }(10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide an advisory 
 
vote or seek future advisory voles to approve the compensation of executives as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 
 

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&sid=47b43cbb88844faad586861c05c81595&... 1213120 I; . ~ 
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or Regulalfon s-K (§ 229.402 of lhls chapler) or any successor to Item 402 (a •say-on-pay vote•) or that relates lo 
lhe frequency or say-on-pay votes, provided that in lhe most recent shareholder vole required by§ 240.14a-21(b) 
of this chapter a single year (I.e., one, two, or three years) received approval of a majority of votes cast on the 
matter and the company has adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes thai Is consistent with the 
choice of the majority of votes caslin lhe most recent shareholder vole required by § 240.14a-21(b) of this 
chapter, 

(11} Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to 
the company by another proponent that will be Included In the company's proxy materials for the same 
meeting; 

(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included In the company's proxy materials 
within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It from lls proxy materials for any 
meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time It was included If the proposal received: 

(I) Less than 3% o( the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

(li) Less than 6% of lhe vole on Its last submission to shareholders If proposed twice previously 
within the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

(Ill) less than 10% of lhe vote on Its last submission to shareholders If proposed three times or 
more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

(13) Specific smount ofdividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock 
dividends . 

0) Question 10: What procedures must the company follow If It Intends to exclude my proposal? (1) 
If the company Intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, It must f~e its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files Its definitive proxy statement and form of 
proxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of Its 
submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days 
before the company tiles its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, If the company demonstrates 
good cause for missing the deadline. 

(2) The company must tile six paper copies or the following : 

(I} The proposal; 

(If) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which should, If 
possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters Issued under the 
rule; and 

(Ill) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign 
law. 

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding (o the company's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submll a response, but It Is not required. You should try to submit any response to 
us, with a copy to (he company, as soon as possible after the company makes Its submission. This way, 
the Commission staff will have lime to consider fully your submission before It Issues its response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

(I) Question 12:·ff the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what 
Information about me must It Include along with the proposal Itself? 

(1) The company's proxy statement must Include your name and addrass, as well as the number or 
the company's voting securities thal you hold. However, Instead of providing that lnformaUon, the 
company may Instead Include a statement that It will provide the information to shareholders promptly 
upon receiving an oral or written request. 

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-binltext-idx?c=ecfr&sid=47b43cbb88844faad58686 Jc05c81595&... 12/3/20 l; 
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(2) The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

(m) Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in Its proxy statement reasons why it 
 
believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with soma of its 
 
statements? 
 

(1) The company may elect to include In its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The company Is allowed to make arguments reflecUng Its own point 
of view, just as you may express your own point of view In your proposal's supporting statement. 

(2) However, If you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false 
or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, § 240.14a-9, you should promptly send to 
the Commfssion staff and the company a letter explalnfng the reasons for your view, along with a copy 
of the company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include 
specific factual Information demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you 
may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the 
Commission staff. 

(3) We require the company to send you a oopy of Its statements opposing your proposal before It 
 
sends Its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading 
 
statements, under the following tlmeframes: 
 

(I) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting 
statement as a condition lo requiring the company to include It in its proxy materials, then the company 
must provide you with a copy of lls opposlllon statements no later than 5 calendar days after the 
company receives a copy of your revised proposal; or 

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of Its opposition statements no 
later than 30 calendar days before its fifes deflnltlve copies of Its proxy statement and form of proxy 
under§ 240.14a-6. 

[63 FR 29119, May 28, 1998; 63 FR50622, 50623, Sepl. 22, 1998, as amended at 72 FR 4168, Jan. 29, 2007; 72 
FR 70456, Dec. 11, 2007; 73 FR 977, Jan. 4, 2008: 76 FR 8045, Feb. 2, 2011; 75 FR 56782, Sept. 16, 2010) 
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